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t)AILT EDITION. l1
The Wizair Plays Very IJii

Single eoDT.. 5 cents.
As the exercise of the right of self-governm-ent

has in course of ; time
made the people conservative, the
workingmen may be trusted not to
abuse their power. They cannot fail

but SiOI Manages" to Outpoint
By the week to the city.,...
By the month..... .
Three months...
Six months....-..-.- .

OlM, TOOT mmm m

.. 76

..$100

.. 4.00

.. 8.00

, His Opponent--Vigrn- x Smiles
at. the Conclnslon and Shakes
Hands wifh Schaefer'";?!;1 Ito realize that the relations of capi

Which is in charge of Misa Alice Hart, is now supplied, and consists of

L BI MH -- SIS aud C31LDRE?iSUinRWE4R,

- CORSETS,; ZEPHYRS, ;

Gsrrna itown arid Saxony Wools; &c.l

V.'1 . WEEKLT EDITION.
Three months.. 60 cents.
8U months... ...... .....,.$1.00
9m year.. 1.75

In clubs of. five and over SLSO. - ; -- i -

Wo tfom From These BhIps
Subscriptions always parable In advance, not

tal and labor must harmonizeV and
that precise as their course is pru-
dent, considerate and forbearing, so
will they commend themselves to and
receive the support of the : intelli
gence and substance of the country.

-- . : ' ." i
THE TJIIITED STATES SENATE

: EVERY HIONDAY JTIOUIM.AG

We' always offer ; a variety of f them.

THIS W.F.EK
We are : selling at a great sacrifice,

Black Goods. .

only In name but in tact.

AMERICANOur Mr. HAR- - TDBWhich wo guarantee to sell as cheap- - as the cheapest.
GRAVED ia now in the Northern Markets purchasing our

iThe : five-d-ay rbalk4ine v billiard
taiatch between little "Jake" - Schaet-e- r,

of this city and Maurice Yignauz
;of Paris, was concluded last evening.
Schaefer scored the last 600 of the re-

quisite 3,000 points, and was declared
the winnar of the $2,000 stake Vig-nau- x's

toial score awas n 1.855. The
general average for Caeh; respectives
ly, was 25 25.-2-9 and ; 16 .3-2- 3. The
one thing which will make the gam
memorable 13 the fact that on. Friday
nigbLScbaef eir scored 230 points in.; a
single run, beating the best previous
record ofj.96 points, Unade by . Yig.
naux at the Chicago . tournament in
December, .. , Schaefer I has played
some very good billiards . during th6

' Washington Critic : The New York
Times says that "the United States
Senate has seldom sunk to so low aSpring Stpcki

"We reprint and endorse the foh
lowing from the conservative, staid
old Baltimore Sun, as probably better
than anything we could write on place in the estimation of the Ameri Absolutely Pure.tb is subject: " 4 worth48c per yard per yardcan people as that which it now ocdaily. Call and sea them. We have just received a 75o

65oTo the thoughtful citizen, imbuedWhich is arriving
handsome line of ... mS8 inch Imperial Serge (KM Wool)

40 " Cashmere (All Wool)
40 x M ' Nuns Veiling (All Wool) ,

40 . Albatross (AU Wool) .
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ThU powder nerer varte. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesomenesa More eeonomlcal
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
eompetltloa with the maltttade ot low testy short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
Ineaas. Wholesale by
t BPEDtGS & BTJBWELL,

Janapd&wly r Charlotte. N C.

GENTS HATP.
We are stUTclosing out our winter goods a sacrificing prices.

cupies." We were afraid aJU along
that something like this Wfi going
to happen and the new . Admkiistras
tion is in a great measure responsi-- f

ble for it. Wetorart'tittoriis
not quite so bad as represented, but it
is very certain that if Mr. Cleveland
had not been so dead set on going 1

the Senate for three members of his

Colored Dress Goods.

Contest, but bis game nas Deen very
uneven.. Yignaux did his best play j
ing lastnight, and then did not $ do)
very well. The .game was etrung
dut nearly three hours, during which
time the Frenchman scored 583 points
in twenty seven innings to the 600 of
Schaefer-i- n . twenty eight innings!
Some high runs were made but there
were more small ones.
iThe nla vers were a trifle tardy in

per yard
4

Wool"
' 44 "

"in

m,t:l
m

if.

with tbe true principles of American
patriotism,-- there is little cause for
alirm in the recent ' phenomenal
progress of the labor movement. . In
all social and economic changes affect-

ing the general condition of the peo
pie, there, is apt to be an element of
dang r from the obtuaeness of those
who cling to obsolete ideas on the one
hand and the misguided zeal of some
in the van " of reform on the other,
and a collision between these opposing
forces sometimes produces far-reach-i-ng

mischief. If they merely injured
each other the world at large might
scarcely be considered , the loser, but
unfortunately the bad feeling engen--j
dered by their strife involves the;
masses on both sides of what' might

All
4

41

;4 :t;:-l-
BITlXtDIIVCI.

Homespun in 5' shades at 50c'Imperial Serge, tan only, ' 44 50o"
Albatross, double width, light blue 43o

" . in 8 shades, at 29c

40 inch
40; --

800 yards
500 44

'4mm I

41: PJERVOUS -- 1

"getting to.workv It was 820 o'clock
when the -- balls were weighed and
placed in the position which they oc-- i DEBILITATED MEtJ.!

- Too an allowed afrea trial ofthtrtv day of the.ase of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaio Belt wit!,
Electri Sospensonr-Appliances- , for the speedriii itLittle Boys C owe

Cabinet he would have saved himself
a good deal of bother, and .the cbun4
try no small amount of mortification.'
Nothing could dissuade him from
doing it, however, and the conse';
quence is that- - Bayard, Lamar and
Farland, instead of baing where they
ought to be, pressing Edmunds, Bherr
man, Wilson and their fellow con4
sptrators to the wall 'are co-defe-nd --

;

ants with the President, as it were,'
in a suit on trial before the Senate
Judiciary Committee. ; i ;- -

'

of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
t a.ibd ior nunvomar aiaeaflea. UHDnnwiawn
k tlon to Health, Vigor and ilanbood ruAruteed.'

tno ruuc is incnrreu. illustrated pampueinteatfa;
wlojx mailed free. ft; addressing sFirst Kalional

cupied at the close of - the game on
the previous evening. Schaefer be
gan the sport by coaxing the balls all
around the tipper ' end of th table.;
Then he drove them across -- .to - the
lower' end and nursed tbem back end
forth till i he scored, 45 . points and
placed himself in V the balk. - The
Frenchman jumped to his feet in anj
instant, and placing his finger , be-fiir- lft

his tiohs crazed solemnly into the

Bant BailiiM,
. . Charlotte, N. C

Specialties in fine Black Silks
Extra heavy and rich finish, SI 30 , per yard worth $1.85; $1.65 per yard

worth $2.25; and $1.75 per yard ,

WASH MATERIALS.
We have the greatest variety of these goods that was ever brought to this

or any other Southern City.

Sooth Tryon Street, - -
otherwise have been ' a peaceful con--

, noTl7deodAw7m.:o;- -
DXALSBS IN test,' and confusion and disorder ion

Ladies'.Misses'and Children's low. But in the labor movement,
face of Beferee Stowe. The latterriAwnnvflSfnw if . TAT.1T.

ZTSX

TiTT A T?"T I? iQ MsCATJSKSandCTJBJI,U FjIYX: li lTiOCbT one who was deaf
twentrelght yean. Treated by most of the noted
apeetallpta ol the day with no bent fit.- - Cared him--:
.self in three months, and alnee then hnndreds of
"others bj the same process. A plain, simple and
snficessful home treatment. - Address T. S. PAGE,
138 East 26th St, New York Cltr.. .

wmon nas assuineii buvu largo ns

in this country, the intelli - I nodded and a smile
Galveston News; Senator Evarta K.a vsnaiifl face and IN!JUST JLIECIVED gent observer will not fail to discoverBUTTON, & LiCE SHOES, says, in reply,, to .the question, wnac gradually extended into a broad grin.!

Sl. 1 i J lnn,k.
WANT SALKSXBN everrwhere. local

the presence of conditions J which,
under conservative guidance, would
seem to reduce the danger of col

Gents' Fine Hand-Mad-e and Machine 8a ed Iand traveling, to sell oar goods woi par
eood alarr a d all exoduses. Write for terms

A nice Une of atonee. and tate saiarr wanted. Address

Congress is going to do: Tnere is
no great necessity, for doing much of
anything. . I think the press and the
people fail to realize how far Congress
is really only a place for the express
sion of opinion for talking." The
Cincinnati TimessStar replies perti

. . . . t,
1

DRESS GINGHAMS CHEVIOTS .

--."
At 10c, 124, 15c,-20c-

, For Boys' Waists in ."ft

30c, 38c, 50c, and 65c many neat paterns at 12J ,

per yard. and 15 cents per yard. . . A

STANDARD SILVEtt WAEB COMPANY. Wash-lngto- n

Street, Boston Masa, vmar34w

- . ..

BOOTS, BUTTON AND LACE BAIS,

BOWS AJfD TOUTOli' yf

TINS BOOTS JlN5 SHOES OB1 ALL G8ADIS

GENTS' FINE

lision between the opposing forces
almost to a minimum. The over-
whelming power of organized, intelli-
gent labor is in itself the best security

ion epecwiwrs ruoiou muu uugunir,
'Wignaux removed his swallow-tai- l
and began. - He ran six and missed a
masse shot and straightway ; trans
ferred his smiles to Schaefer. , The!
diminutive American poked away!
merrily at the balls for , three min-- !;

utes without . stopping , to study a'
shot, and tripped up on his eighty-- ;
fourth count in a run all around ; the;
table. . Vignaux pitched in 5 again
bravely with a trio of long distance;
shots and worked the' balls down into
the lower right hand corner of the

TTT M TCfl SADIES to work for us at their-- l

fill I CUi own homes, $7 and $i0 per week
I V can be quietly mads. No photo painting; no' ' canvaAsing. Cor full particulars, please ad-

dress at once, CB aSCZST AHT CuMPANY, 19lie Boys' t'TW CkAiag.
against disorder, ironi tnesimpie nently: there is no longer any- -'

m
4' ti.Silt Soft and Stiff HltS. it Is the legitimate develops tMn tthe nation's hired men

' ment of our institutions, the product Bhouidbe paid eff and told to go
central street, Boston, Jiass , box t iva ;

" HistablisBcd ' lucu.-;.'iai-- jl lart. r

of that love of freedom and fair playTRUNKS, "
.

liITTLB BQIS SPITS AT about their business. When tax.
payers want to buy talk, they canwhich presided at the birth of this

v " Successors tonation, and has chietiy ruiea us table. There he nursad them about
for a dozen points, and then by a sue-- ,
cession of easy carroms ran up - to 23

get a better quality and at cheaper
rates;? .:.-- - ".' ,destinies ever since. It would be the

crowning glory of our age and coun

OUR

LA DIES', MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Is still selling at a great reduction, and is leaving our shelves at a lively rate.

T Q E EMBROIDERY
Which we are selling in strips of 41 yards only are in greater demand than

ever.

' Sole Manufact-- .
. urers of th
Old. Reliable

tmd CelebratedEXECUTIVE SESSIOfCS. -

Florida TimeSrUnion: If, as Sena

??-2-

3.TO

8J0O

4.00

4 SO

S.OOandnp

4J00

'4JB0

6.00

11-0- 8 '

try if, at the centennial anniversary
of the adoption of our constitution,
which it is propose to celebrate in mm

- VALISES and
GRIPSACKS,

UMBRELLAS OF ALL KINDS,

SHOSBLACKXNe ANDBHUEHEa -

Alma Polish lor-Lad-

ies
Fine Shoes.

Stock & way s kept lull and
up to the demand. ' r

YOUTHS' SOIT3 c?tal!sM;i!r
tor .Wilson claims, the Senate is so
anxiously roJpTrivaTe cbaracter,
let it throw open its doors and aban

1889, American worlnngmen couia
For Any Kind of

SMALL GHA!N.
Also Manufactur

present to the world at large tne
spectacle of labor free, untrammeted. don, its absurd secret seesions; then

ers otana exening iu prvpoi iuuuduwj
the councils qf the nation. J The re

the President will furnish, them all
the papers, official; and unofficial,
they desire. More smirching of pri-

vate character, more bargaining and

OQDEBS BY MAIL OB XXPBES3 PROMPTLY
V . ' ATTSNDED TO. volt of the American ' colonies was

Nos.i5. 2. 39. 31 and 33 k St.
CAL.L. AH SEE THEM.

and missed. An ine iniru inning
Schaefer missed in his fifth shot, and
Yjgnaux slowly but surely ran up 20
pbints. Then each broke a goose egg
and for a couple innings following
played ' fearfully. In his seventh
Schaefer started in carefully but grew
bolder as his score increased, until,
at the twelfth shot he was rolling off
the points with a lively non-chalan- ce

which put everybody in a good hu-m-or.

. In his' forty-seven- th shot he
stopped for an instant to ' file down
his cue and then ''started in again
livelier than ever. The balls clashed,
around the table for a time in cush-

ion caroms and then quieted down
into gentle nursing and kisses j but
what pleased the - spectators above
everything was the scientific manner
in whioh they were brought back ins
to bunches after every shot. ai . Little
Jacob ran 75 . and missed," and the
Frenchman, after spreading the bails
tried a 8 --cushion carom and sat down
with 27. ' Vt

the act of the pepple as distinguished
from the privileged1classee, and pre-

cisely because the people assumed to
trading, and more dishonest compro- -

' v Kear EFigWand House IticKned Plane,
Writ for Catalogue." --

' CINCINNATI, O,

decl2dead4w6m. : .s;- - . ,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

miBing.is done in a single year inCo.Pegram i rthese secret executive sessions ot tnegovern themselves, predictions were
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,T. L SEIGLE. freely hazarded that the experiment j genate than has been done by all the CURE

must necessarily result in failure, a i presidents, since the ' foundation, or
ehl say cureldonotmeanmerelytoBtop them ;

the governmentshundred years have passed, and the
fabric of our government hasbraTely
withstood the scorching heat of sec- -

..mm nr msedr to eon ttowontc
thanihaTe tiiled fcno reaontor notnowreeeiTtBg ,

i mm. fiend at once far&treatise and a Free Bottle ot
Offifl&imy lnlAUiuie romeuy. Aiwa Axpnwwiurw

RoosUtou nothing for atrtaL and Ijrtll cureHave just received an elegant line of
. . .';:.? r

tional dissension and civjiiwar as
well "as the chilling winds of hikes

" :.x I.OCOMOTITE CHASf5. J

4n Extraordlsiarj'lBeideptwf the
Bailroad Trouble" lathe Soaf b-- f

vestoStrihers n pPasseniser
Ensioe Fursue and lllsable

n 1 ''Wrf CashmereBtt and warm loyaltv, of secret hostility

from various quarters, and of faith The largest; and most complete j stock - of
6'The most brilliant worK . 01 . tne
eveniDg was done by Schaefer in his
eighth - inning, and "for a time the
spectators were held spellbound. The
little man, after a difficult draw left

full line of ' Freight Train andj Endeavor toChinchUla Scarf. something entirely now, - A
CffiSS Sffl' and CmLDS'a HOSE. . A beautrul line of lessness on the part of persons high

in Dower to the beet traditions of the
' Esaf - v -

r t.twt.h! Tlncic Ark . March 12l--

consur.TPTiorj.
- keve poetttTeremedTrarttie aba dleeaa ; by IM

,M thoaaandeofeaMeof tbe wont ktnaandef four ?
Aaadiair hare been cured. Indeed, Mtronel,niTflth ;

f ta4toeSoae,tkatIwlil eendTWO BOTTLK8 FRKB, '
togfUtorwltha YAl.PABI.KTagATIBBon thUdtnaie j' aaT laflferer . eireexpreeeandP O.addreat.

'

E ALpO I SON :

r.hrt three balls in a siraiKns iiue
FIGURED AND PLAIN 'SCRIM, 10:30' freight traihyrhrfby a switch r against the lower rail two inchesrepublic. The fabpio ia au tne iairer

to many because of , the ;scajrs upon btengine,' leit rae irou jiuunwuu l apart; Xue cie nau--wa- yn wuo vu
side and to make the shot seemed anJha fftftfl. and the average amenrauAnew lot and-- ' reaenea jeubu,Antce assortment of DRB33 WJSS?SS-- t

Silks and t trnm fA BiirvivaL and miles-south- ,' at noonfAThd passenger

; IFaDiniDMimG3

IN THE STATE.
impossibility- .- The ' spectators rose
tinforjHeioU8l v in their seats as Schaef? Tam aaonrjersmtth dt trade, and the small var--- - . CZ --t, ia engine which !was 1 to takeqf Everlasting Trimming,

Satins, the best line of rrwiv cuuuivuvoB uw
Louis train souh, was captured at or rainfld his cue above his head for a

the strengthening ana Deaumying ot
the sacred edifice. Labor built this.

masse. Tbevxjue ball was, driven
about in a complete eemi-circl-e about

Holes of brass and copper from filing got Into sores
on mj arms and poisoned my whole system. Mer--
eurj administered brought on rheumatism, and I
became a helpless Invalid . I took two dozen bottles
of Swift's Specific. Kr legs, arms and hands are all
rlgnt again . 1 use them without pain My restora-
tion la due to a a 8. r PnS.Lov,CORSET Our stock I temple of the people, anajaRur uom a foot in aiameter, Bnaing we oau

furthest from it first, and kissing

Hi

1

I'

III
,,J!i

H

the round house by strikers ana sen
after the freight trains. The freight
train was overtaken at Benton and
disabled, when the strikers started
back towards Little Rock with the
passenger engine. At Mayville, ten
Jniififl noiith of the city, they waited

In the place. Call and examine our stock of; WHITE GOODS,

is entirely new. No old goods.,' i "
-

.Jan. 1886, 2 : Augusta, tta. , :ofrom that to the first ball The au:
ionr riid not ' recover from their.

asserts its right to hqia it to tne uses

forwhicb it was designed. In othe.r

words, the workingmen are return--
'

T1' MA1JLKIAI POliSOI4. .

lnto flMt nrincinles- - and demanding I 0 side track for the passengerE, L.-,MESLE-
tt & C

SUCpEjSSOBS TO AXKXAHOTR k HAKBI3. ...

enthusiasm for: several seconds. He
missed it m his sixty-thir- d attempt,

lYignau made an excellent attempt
!.t a q nflhinn carom in his ninth ins- -

t We haw used Swift's Specific In our family as I X "..;;

anWMW ORGANSw j. 5t 1.1 I rt wr ThA tram came alonethat the theories
i Sumter Co., Gvl, Bent 11, 1884. .of this government embodied in our nitis, but kissed off in the .center ofand when the lastJar inaa .passeu.

they threw the switch open . and
dashed out in the direction of Little

Hnited States Marshal Fletcher the table. Two innings later he made IICER8.political system: shall be appnoa to
"

economic problems, and that thee. c. Oljjthe best makes on the installment plan.r darjutiea were on thj pas I
4M ha second balL Tor six ot eight ej rs I suffered with ulcers on

myrighf leg. Twtrf rested with Iodide of Potas-
sium and Aleroin.aad I became helpless. Sixgreatest good for the greatest num-

ber shall fi realised, as faras practu senger train, ; accompanied by Supers .Jjjp to piayj but Yignaux shook his'
i tZUitant. whAfldrm . The "track was I milAil Barcasticallv. It Dut low prices and easy terms. Send for prices.

cable. It cannot he aemea tna u

recent years we have been drifini: in

i bottles Ol BWUt 8 opt one maae perumucm cuov:
i - m. D. WaflOK, Galnesrille, Sa.

:i.jesi. r&$9
BwlTPs Specific Is entirely TegetaMftV Treatise on

Blood and Skin Diseases mailed tree.-

APgTION.ANP OOMflBSipU
deared for a switch engme; and - the n a good humor and he cpngrat- -
officers got aboard and pursued the luiatsd himself and the balls byturhs:
strikers,! both reaching and-dashi- ng in anandertone."ir Se ran 108 as easi--

past the depot undef full. headwayr jy ashehad made a'miss a'feWshbts
whiia mMwrinflr the bridge the; pur wovlnnn. andthen." the balls rolling

J. fDICKEOMG PIAKOS,

FESDG.HTJPLER;;
'

WHOtESAX- B- ' -

CHAR LOTTE, N C
Bepreaents two of the lrgrt
BEER Breweries in the Umted watefj

rbe BercnerA Emffel Brewim
Cm r FlUlaielplii and the

nractice farther and lartner awajr
ff i j. ij"'"",,from tne u mu ui if The Swttt Sracmo Od., Drawer luanta, (raw

ia mrflreieotv.'. Orators month thet ..mna and made fast I fL.!, a . twnvw HiflR(ntl; i:nnsit,irm:''rfie
f AblKS WANTED to wortt lor ns ;at their,

ABIOIf PIANOS,time honored ; phrases, of patrjotasm. I to the strikers' engine, and the ofb J pulled his nose, made an impossible
with the same glibnessasof f&mX'S. J-&-

t

I own homes. to tlu per week can no easily
' nu. m Mnvaaelmr: faatdnatlns and Steady
J amnloyment Partioolars and sample of thepower and the a- - tnestnaere; ry CJTT! xne piggw- - u

abuses of corporate
and on ireaching jthe north work sent tor stamo. Alreas HQ34B M'Jf'B w.

IP.O. Box 1916 Boston, Mass. ; - . - BEIVT FIANOfsQttreafter4was'73ilbridee several fitriKere jtuniw - v. Icility with which legislators belonging
a anV narty are sometimes madeRMWlmf Co., Otn mm trim.w

and the officers beganrmg.rtAbout,inade by Vignaux iribistwehtyHthird: .- - . , .

fifty shots were fired, and one strikeH
1
inni0g.' .

--
, ;v ; "

- " ll . Parker S JOIUC,to serve the selfish ends of "bosses"
insnired in the 'great mass of

a? . mb oau - -
WevrlTorlc.

THE IJSS- IS THE CITY.

named Sullivan ad shot ;in the leg 1 The ame tagged fearfully toward
-- i J TAa MrifniAn ,ry 1 AliAn nnr) TYtanv r.f fha tmrti- "- Mathcshtk Pianos,

others besides i Sullivan ere 'cap.-- 1 tatort went out before the match wasMerchandise Brokers. --WS2 XPnra Family Hedlclneithat Never Intoxicates

M w- M -KAllclted. - All orden tured. and the otneerp are m pureuiu i coQciaded.; . scnaeier lost - nis nerve
UAmnlfttfilv and in the twenty-fift- ht tha fiifflt,ives: about seventeen inof

coniempnur mouj ? --- z

methods of our day and generation,
The truth is that the worklngmen's number. The ptured strikers werepromptly filled and delivered free

Shaisfe to any pvfc of the city.
deqSOdlf- - - - H1S0N 'ft HAULM PUIS.

i HlBl wa.se... w- -

;.ll.-.;i!.- -l 4 "- -'

13 WlltiaiBi Street, Ifew Tork.
Bold by all Druggist In large bottles at One Dollar.

thing is quiet, although considerable
and twenty-sixth; innings scored
gooee eggs He wound ; up the con
test with runs of S3 and 15. The
orowd cheered, the contestants shook
hands, and Vignaux made a grab for
tHA hiiiiard balls, which are his pri

BUY AMD am. excitement prevaua. - -

movement, if it be wisely airecjea, w

full of promise; for while it is non-politic- al

in the ordinary sense of the
word, it cannot fail to substitute in War HeneDead.Jaeksoat'sPld BAY STATE ORGANS,

'

vate -- property: The - score for theREAL ESTATE. PEUnYROYAL PILLS
4'CHtCH ESTER'S ENGLISH,"w.amwoTON. March M.'--A disstelligent and honest direction in our

nolitics to definite ends for . what is batch from Richmond announces that.
StonewallJackson's old charger died PACKAED OEQANS,thewanted. ; hart-haza- rd drifting - with

evening was: -
- Schaefer-4- 5, 33, 4, 0 24, 3, 75,
44, 0, 1, 17, 1. 2, 8, 28, 43, 8, 29, 45, 5;
0, 7, 9, 0,Q, 33, 15-6- 0Q. Highest run,
7S AVAracre. 21 3--7. -

. snr nsrt.wntftra Tk ittt&T tt FestllPB

now.
dangerous currents of corporate selN

-- -gJJ ttS&m0Sing from
Home,

old
ishness and private greed. The very jt ia intention of the govern

word iBorkinaTnan implies sobriety, Box of the home to baye a cast made
UAME PAPER. ChlelMater Chemical ,Cfc.
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